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What is the best part of winter?   
Let’s see: snowflakes that sparkle in the sunlight like a thousand diamonds, moonlight silhouetting the bare trees, snow so cold it squeaks 

when you walk on it, finding the longest icicle, gliding over the ice with a special friend, the laughter of children sliding downhill, family      

gatherings, a crackling fire in the fire place, cozy slippers, a bowl of steaming chili, and warm apple crisp with a puff of whipped cream –    

the list goes on. Yes, even though winter lasts a little longer than most of us would like, I’d certainly miss it if we didn’t have it at all. 
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RECIPES Worthy of any holiday table! 

Stuffed Sweet Potato Orange Cups 
 

Sweet Potato Cups 

Mix all ingredients together until smooth:  

2 ½ cups mashed sweet potato 

(approximately 2 lbs. raw sweet potato) 

1 large egg 

¼ cup sugar 

¼ cup milk 

1 ½ tablespoons margarine 

½ teaspoon vanilla extract 

¼ tsp each cinnamon and nutmeg 
 

Cut each in half:  

5 medium sized navel oranges 

Scoop out as much pulp as possible, leaving 

only the shell. 
 

Fill each orange cup with the sweet potato 

mixture – level with top. Place on a  

parchment paper-lined baking sheet.   

Pre-heat oven to 375˚F (148°C) and bake for 

30 minutes.  

Notes: 

These can be made ahead of time and refrigerated or frozen, before baking. Allow to 

thaw completely, follow baking instructions above and add the topping.  
 

Tips: 

The RADA grapefruit knife works very well for scooping out the orange pulp. 

A muffin scoop is the best for filling each shell equally.  

Topping 

Over medium heat, toast pecans in a sauté 

pan till lightly browned, about 2 minutes:  

½ cup chopped pecans  
 

Add to the pecans, cook & stir until syrupy 

and slightly caramelized: 

2 tablespoons butter 

2/3 cup brown sugar 

1/8 cup light corn syrup 

¼ teaspoon salt 
 

Remove from heat and stir in: 

1/8 cup bourbon 

½ teaspoon vanilla extract  
 

Return to the heat for 1 minute.  

Remove from heat and let sit 5 minutes.  

Spoon over the baked orange cups.  

Serve. 

 

Stuffed Sweet Potato Orange Cups 

Yam or sweet potato – although they seem similar, they are definitely not the same. Yams originated in Africa, while sweet 
potatoes were first cultivated in Central and South America. Yams are actually part of the lily family, while sweet potatoes 
belong to the morning glory family. Do we eat flowers?? Hmmmm! Sweet potatoes are not only versatile, delicious and easy to 
prepare in dozens of ways, they are extremely nutritious.  Although both yams and sweet potatoes are very good for you, 
sweet potatoes have lower glycemic index, fewer calories and much higher beta-carotene content (antioxidant that has been 
shown to be helpful in fighting certain types of cancer). Mostly sweet potatoes are what you will find in the grocery 
store.  International or Asian food markets would likely carry yams. One main difference by looks is the sweet potato has a 
smooth thin skin while yams have a rough sometimes even shaggy skin. The largest yam ever grown was a whopping 230 
pounds– the largest sweet potato a mere 81 pounds 9 ounces. So, I think all told, I would stick with the sweet potato; they’re 
easier to haul around!  As well, they are healthier. Let’s look at a couple of recipes.  

DID YOU KNOW?                      - Sweet Potatoes - 

Sweet Potato Salad 

Cook - Cut sweet potato into 
small cubes and boil or steam 
just until tender crisp.  
Drain and cool.  
Add - For every pound of sweet 
potato, add 2 or 3 stalks of 
chopped celery, 3 Tbsp. each 
craisins & walnut pieces, and        
2 Tbsp. of chopped parsley.  
Dressing - Mix 1/3 cup mayon-
naise with dash of salt, 1 Tbsp. 
lemon juice, 1 Tbsp. honey,   
¼ tsp. cinnamon, ½ tsp. gr.    
ginger. Mix into salad. 
Refrigerate 4 hrs or overnight.  



Rada Grapefruit Knife 

 Not just for removing citrus sections, the thin 

curved blade of this knife easily hulls strawberries, 

seeds peppers, & slices skin from melon wedges. 

#R130   $11.79 

Oven Mitt’ Serving Tongs 
Cute meets functional with these adorable serving 

tongs. Non-slip silicone tongs hold on to slippery 

cold cuts, cheese, fruit, vegetables & more.  

Also makes a great tea bag squeezer. 

#3271008BK-D   $9.99 

Joseph Joseph Whiskle 2 in 1 Whisk 

 A balloon whisk with an integrated silicone scraper 

that makes it easy to clean the sides of bowls while 

whisking, then scrape every bit of batter into pan. 

#20094-D   $20.99 

Joseph Joseph Gusto Infusing Spoon 

 Say good-bye to fishing around in your soup for the 

bay leaf. Infuse flavour into your soups & stews. Fill 

with citrus fruit to stir flavour into drink pitchers. 

#20075GR-D   $15.49 

Savoir Faire Slate Serving Platter 

 Serve your cheese and hors d'oeuvres in  

style with this generous 12" diameter  

beautiful natural slate platter that   

is sure to enhance any décor. 

#3271008BK-D   $23.99 

RADA Sriracha Ranch Dip 

 The heat of Sriracha hot sauce pairs well with the 

coolness of ranch for a spicy dip that your family 

and friends will keep coming back for more. Try 

it with tortillas, veggies, & crackers for starters. 

#Q611   $5.99 

Wild Hibiscus Edible Flowers 

 Eat, Drink, & Be Wild! 

Each jar contains 11 delicious flowers in a sweet 

syrup that are ready to add to sparkling drinks, 

desserts, appetizers, and so much more! 

#WHF-W   $14.99 

Hot Chocolate Mugs Gift Set 

 Curl up on a cold winters’ day with this  

stoneware mug set. Attractively gift boxed  

with 2 mugs, 2 spoons, & 2 straws. 

#977003WH-D   $22.99 

The Scraper Hand Mixer by Breville 

 Lumps have nowhere to hide from the 

power and versatility of this hand mixer.  

The unique scraper beaters mix right to the 

edge of the bowl. Take the chore out of 

kneading simple doughs with the dough 

hooks. Attach the balloon whisks for the 

airiest egg whites and whipped cream.  

Control is at your finger tips with 9 power  

levels. When done, store the whisks, hooks, 

beaters and the cord in the storage          

container and snap the mixer on top. 

#BHM800SIL-BE   $179.99 

Bread & Bun Basket 

 Chrome wire basket with a canvas bag to  

keep your buns, rolls, bread, or biscuits warm. 

#8109975CR-D   $25.99 

OXO All-Purpose Scoops 
 A ‘can’t do without’ tool! Turn out evenly sized 

and baked cookies and muffins every time. 

$23.99 to $25.99 

2 Cup or 4 Cup OXO Fat Separator  

 A must have for every kitchen! Traps solids & fat, 

leaving all the drippings to pour off for your gravy. 

$25.99 to $29.99 

The Smart Oven by Breville 
The oven that thinks for you!  

Breville’s Smart Oven does everything  

that your full size oven will do (and more).   

The large interior is roomy enough for 6 slices 

of toast or a 13” pizza. 10 pre-set functions 

give you the ideal time and temperature for 

basic functions such as toast, broil, roast, 

cookies, keep warm and even slow cook.  

Independent quartz elements and  

convection moves the heat when and  

where it’s needed most for perfect results. 

#BOV845BSS-BE   $369.99 

Marble Cheese Slicer 

 Cool marble and a stainless steel wire makes easy 

work of cutting cheese. A must for soft cheeses. 

Cut what you want right at the table. 

#3832-F   $24.99 

NEW! 
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